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About This Game

About:
Death Skid Marks is an ultra-violent top down car combat game where you will kill countless numbers of foes in the most noble
quest of all: getting to a kickass music concert. Fight groupies, rednecks, neo-nazis, religious fanatics, the police, robots, aliens,
suicide bombers and your own self-destructive urges to play Russian roulette. Upgrade your car with parts and your crew with
illicit substances, buy weapons and special items, fight using guns, melee and your driving skills. Travel 666KMs along route

666 and face increasingly impossible odds. Unlock tons of content such as cars and bumper stickers.

Death Skid Marks features a unique punk/metal soundtrack, unique art style, cutting edge low-fidelity cathodic screen graphics,
random unpredictable runs, unique gameplay and two scoops of stupidity.

Drive, kill, die and drive again.
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Title: Death Skid Marks
Genre: Action, Indie, RPG
Developer:
Studio Whisky Tango Inc.
Publisher:
Studio Whisky Tango Inc.
Release Date: 20 Nov, 2014

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Microsoft® Windows® XP / Vista / 7 / 8

Processor: DualCore 1.2 GHZ

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: Graphics Card with Pixel Shader/Vertex Shader 2.0

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 256 MB available space

Sound Card: Any

English
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Death Skid Marks is a fun game but it is way to RNG based.

you pick a car and as you play you can add up to 3 other passengers. you can arm them with melee or ranged weapons or even
give them the ability to repair, heal, or arm them with 1 use weapons (mines, bricks, missiles, ect). they each have different
states that you can boost as you play. the point is to find a concert ticket for all your people as you try to take out most anything
else on the road.
6.5\/10 fun game but needing the stars to align just right to win is a bad flaw.
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1.10, NEW CONTENT RELEASED:
The new 1.10 version is up.

This version includes a bunch of new items such as:

-Super Weapons, 8 of them.

-Geeks, the guys who use the super weapons against you.

-Super Weapon Shop, the place where you get those super weapons.

-Zhugtar, the wishing machine that can save you or screw you up.

-Bumper stickers, a bunch of new ones.

-Bug fixes and player suggestions.

So, since it's a free update, just download it and have fun!. Update 1.06:
Hi,

Here is the changelist for the version 1.06:

[Update/Features]
- Laboratory: positive reward increased.
- Decrease ambulance car speed.
- Increase horse kickback damage.

[Bugs Fixed]
- Typo in V666 description (Hibachi)
- Box truck rear section taking damage (Quadeyes)
- Backround ****** ** (Wybjorn)
- Background Issue (SDW)
- M360 controllers attached to my PC (faecalist)
- End of round graphical bug (cbell414)
- "Unlock a game mode" sticker continues to show up after all modes are unlocked. (cbell414)
- Bug with the medkit? (WAR)
- The back (brake) button is always strafe left for some reason (mmmmmeatloaf)
- Missing Collision during missing frames (Melcadrien [Demochef])
- Cargo truck exploited (MetalCanyon) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AYmrBR0O2dk
- Trucks in dubstep mode (MartyrA2J) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G05Xl1EyWK0&feature=youtu.be
- Horse legs in the shop.
- Suicide trailer (MetalCanyon) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ql9c2CUcwtc
- Stop healing on ambulance when panels appear.
- Mimic loose steering when nitro is enabled

*** The next update will be more on contents. So, don't hesitate to submit your ideas/suggestions/feedback (forums/comments)
***

Thanks and have a nice weekend,

JS.
. Fission Superstar X:
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Do you enjoy linear roguelites like Death Skid Marks? Are you curious to see what next game came from one of the crazy guys
behind DSM? Do you like beating hard games to show your supremacy to your friends?

If you answered YES to any of the above, here is a link to Fission Superstar X, the next game from our sister studio Turbo
Pelvis 3000 inc.

It has the same art guy as Death Skid Marks but more ships, space and nuclear celebrities.

Coming January 31st 2019.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/793680/Fission_Superstar_X/. 21 November 2014:
The game will be released on the 21st of November.

So you still have time to grow a fitting mullet and a rocking mustache. For women the mullet and tattooed brows will do.. 
Version 1.04:
Hi,

Here is the changelist for the version 1.04:

[Update/Features]
- Key-bindings (Option/Rebind Keyboard)
- Alien Car: Faster but less damage.
- Remove auto-control for Gamepad.
- Bad ending doesn't make car have "complete" sign. Now all endings unlock "complete" sign.
- Offline Mode
- Force mode for the Sound Engine (It should fix some problems about the sounds effect and people that cannot launch the
game).

[Bugs Fixed]
- Save Settings/Savegame.
- New cars are not unlocked, and the achievements appeared only on Steam.
- Disable shield car selection in arcade mode.
- Validate achievement for Mecha Skid.
- Audio for dialogue and tutorial issues.
- Free items at Shop.
- Shield Car damage even if the shield is disabled.
- Ramming give money if you don't ram the ennemy car (special case).

Have a nice week!

Thanks,

JS.
. 1.16: Update:
Hi,

Here is the update 1.16:

[Bugs Fixed]
- Wrong Turrets on Aliens Tanks.
- Groupies in a Trailer (Rozimus)
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Have a nice weekend!
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